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Secwepemc Say No TMX files Complaints Against the RCMP and CIRG

October 21, 2021 – Kamloops, BC. Last week, complaints were filed against the RCMP
for unlawful arrests, racial profiling, unfair treatment, and committing physical assaults
on water and land defenders at Sqeq'petsin/Mission Flats Road in Kamloops, BC. The
arrests interrupted ceremonies at a drill site Trans Mountain had set up by the
Thompson River in October 2020, and several water protectors were charged with
criminal contempt of court. Their trials are scheduled for the weeks of November 15th
and December 13th 2021.

For several months, Secwepemc Say No TMX held ceremonies and actively raised
awareness of the negative impacts the drilling under the Thompson River would place
on the salmon and its risks if there were any oil spills from the pipeline. “The arrests
themselves were improper and illegal. Canada owns the Trans Mountain Pipeline.
Canada approved the pipeline expansion and is now policing this project against the
wishes of the Secwepemc in own territory Secwepemc'ulecw, which our people have
never ceded. Canada is acting in a conflict of interest, along with the bands who signed
mutual beneficial agreements. They're both supposed to be acting in a position of trust
for our traditional lands and acting in the best interests of our people. The RCMP
themselves are acting on behalf of Canada, Transmountain and the Indian bands; there
is no one defending the interests of our the people or the land! There cannot be
reconciliation without first reconciling. There is no Rule of Law or Honour in the Crown
when they criminalize our people, the Original People, for protecting our sacred sites
from destruction!" states April Thomas, Secwepemc, who filed complaints.

Among the RCMP officers named in the complaints are several members of the
Community-Industry Response Group(CIRG), a specialized RCMP unit formed in BC in
2017 to specialize in protecting energy industry projects. "I experienced violence and
sexual assault from RCMP and CIRG officers during my arrest in Sqeq'petsin. I want to
share that dozens of Indigenous people and People of Colour have been racially
targeted and brutally assaulted by CIRG officers at the Ada'itsx/Fairy Creek Blockade,
too," says Billie Pierre, one of the arrestees. "What we experienced is the tip of the
iceberg of what Canada is committing to protect economic projects."

###
For more information, visit Secwepemc Say No TMX Facebook group page, or contact
April Thomas, Secwepemc representative at 778-267-6619, or email:
aprilthomas003@icloud.com .


